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JuIy-September, 1940

(A) lUS MAJESTY TUE KING

P'EXT 0F RADIO ADDRESS 0F HLS MAJESTY ON THE 23rd 0F
SEPTEMBER

It is just over a year now since the war began. The British peoples
,red it with open eyes, recogndzing liow formidable were the forces against
ri, but conident in the justice of their cause.

Mucli has happened since September, 1939. Great nations have faiflen.
battie, which was at that time so far away that we could on1y~ just-

r its distant rumblings, is 110W at Qur very doors. The armies of
ision are massed across the Channel, only 20 miles fromn ou bsores.
Sair fleets of the enexuy lavncph their attack, day and night, against our

ýs. We stand in the front line, to chamupion those liberties and traditions>
b are our heritage.

As we brace ourselves for the battie, there is much to encourage us.
have with us brave con~tingents from the forces of our Allies. We have

idus the good wilI of ail who love freedom. Our friends in the
ericas have shown us this in many ways, not least by their gifts for
relief of suffering in tJhis war.

~Nearer home, ini the British Commonwealth of Nations itse1f, the
ggle of the Mother Country has been made the striiggle of~ th)e whole

ýiWy Froin every part of it, mnen and materiaI are coming in nresn
'anid there is an~ eagerns to share in the sacrifices wl~h will rn



The Queen and 1 have seen many of the places here which have bel

most heavily bomibed and many of the people who have suffered and a

suffering most. Our hearts are with them to-night. Their courage ai
cheerfuiness, their faith iu their country's cause an~d final victory arei

inspiration to the rest of us to persevere.

To the men and womnen who carry on the work of air raid 's precautio

services 1 shouid like to say a speciai word of gratitude. The devotion

these civilian workers, firemen, salvage men and many others in the fa

of grave and constant danger has won a new renown for the British namE

Partners of Armed Forces

These men and women are worthy partners of our armed forces a]

our police, of the navy, once more as so often our sure shield, and t

mrhnt navy, of the army and the home guard, saiprt and eager to rel

any invader, and of the air force, whose exploits are the wonder of t
world.

To-niglit iudeed we are a nation on guard and in the line. Eaoh taw

eaeh bit of duty done, however simple and domestie it may bé, is part

ur *ar work. It <akes rank with the sailor's duty, the soidier's and a~

muan's duty. 'The men and women in the factories or on the raiiways w

work on regardiesa of danger, though the sirens have sQunded, maintaini

all the services and necessities of our (common 11ke and keeping the fighti

liziç well supplied with weapons, earn their place among the heroes

thswar.

INo iess honour is due to ail those, who night after uight uncomplai

igy endure discomfort, hardship an&d peril in their homnes and shelters.

Many and glorious are the deeds of galltxitry doue during thiese perilc

a famous d<wys. lu order that they~ should lbe w.rthily and prompi

rcgized 1 ha<ve deelded toecreate at once a new mark of honour for uf

and womeu in ail walka of civilian life. I propose to give my naine <Lu t]



and, familiar, may be destr~oyd But~ "there'll always be ani Big1and"
id before the world as the symbol and citadel of freedom, and to be
ler home.

ýnd here I would like ta tell the sorrowing parents how deeply we
e for them in the loss of their young ones in the ship torpedoed iwithout
ing in niid-Atlantic. Surely the world could have no clearer proof
e wickedness against which we fig}it than this foui deed.

Xe live in grirn times, and it rnay be that the future will be grimmer
Winter lies before us, cold and dark. But let us be of good cheer.
Winter cornes Spring, and after our present trials will assuredly corne

ry and a release frorn these evil things. Let us then put o~u~r trust, as
in God, and in the unconquerable spirit of the British peoples.



(B) R1S~ EXCELLBNCY THÉ G4)VERNOR GENERAL

1. THE GOVERNOR GENERAL'S TOUR 0F EASTERN CANAI

Ris Exce1lency the Governor General, accompanied by the ?rinci
Alice, left on the 28rd of August for a tour of Eastern Canada during whi
the Vîce-Regal party visited Toronto, Hamilton, St. Catharines, Quel>
Charlottetown, Fredericton, Saint John, Moncton, and Halifax.

2. SUMMARY 0F ADDRESS 0F THE GOVERNOR GENERAL
QLJEBEC ON THE llth 0F SEPTEMBER, 1940

The following is an excerpt from a speech delivered by Ris Exceller
the Earl of Athione at Quebec on the llth of September:-

Before I left England, the King and Queen spoke to me
Quebec with particular affection. It was here that their Mal est
stepped ashore a littie over a year ago, and the warmth of y(
greeting on their arrivai here was an unforgettable experience.

Since then the shadow of a dark cloud has deepened intc
storm of unprecedented violence and we are now fighting for th,
very ideals without which our if e and civilization would be
mockery.

War is no new thing for the citizens of Quebee. The traditil
of fighting for a just and noble cause is ingrained in your histo
There is no0 place i the world where the domestic virtues are in
firmly planted. There are no people i the world more valiant
their defence than the citizens of Quebec.

France, a country with whieh Canada's history lias been
closely associated from earliest days, has suffered the onslaugbt
our common enemy. The culture and civilization of the great nat
are temporarily in eclipse. Tliey have by no0 means been ext
guished. We believe firmly that what for generations France
stond for will affain be restored i the New World,



(C) PARLIAMENT

ýECENT CABINET CHANGES; ANNOUNCEMENT BY PRIME
MINISTE R

During the week of July 5 the Prime Minister announced the realloca-
of cabinet portfolios and the establishment of additional departments.
Hon. J. L. Ralston, formerly Minister of Finance, assumed the post

linister of National Defence. He was succeeded in the Finance port-
by Hon. J. L. Ilsley, formerly Minister of National Revenue. In

e of Mr. Ilsley, Colonel Colin Gibson, member for Hamilton West,
appointed Minister of National Revenue and the vacant position of
master General was taken over by Colonel William Pate Mulock
Lber for North York.

The two new departments created were those of National Defence
Naval Affairs, hitherto administered by a deputy minister under the
ister for National Defence, and the Department of National War
ices. To the first named post, Hon. Angus Macdonald, former premier
iova Scotia was appointed, and to the second Hon. J. G. Gardiner.
Gardiner for the present is continuing also as Minister of Agriculture.

As deputy ministers of this new Department of National War Services,
Hon. T. C. Davis, a member of the Bench of the Appeal Court of
:atchewan and Major-General L. R. LaFleche, formerly deputy
ster of National Defence, have been appointed.

lon. C. D. Howe, who has been Minister of Transport in addition to
itions and Supply, relinquishes part of the duties of the former depart-

and the responsibility for the remainder has been placed on Hon.
A. Cardin, Minister of Public Works.

NEw DEPRTENrS



Defence would be, hereafter, three departinents, each presided over 1
separate minister of the Crown, ail however, co-operating in closest relal
ship with eiâÔh other. These are the Department of National Defi
Department of National Defence for Air and Department of Nati
Defence for Naval Services.

As to th~e Department of National War Services, it .was instit
for more tlian the co-ordination of voluntary war organizations and ser,
the Primne Minister intimated. It would be entrusted with the dut
mobilizing and guidiug the activities of thousands of citizens who
seeking practical outiets for their enthusiasm and patriotisnm. The Mir~
in charge would be expected to establîsh a nationwide organizatior
voluntary service immediately. In addition the Department would i

take problems dealing with refugees, evacuated children, interned a
and enemy prisoners.

The direction and supervision of the national registration would
be among the undertakings of the Department, anid in addition th(
ordination of existing government information and publicity ser
eonnected with the war. "Generally speaking," said the Prime Mir
in summarizing the work before it, "the Department will have the fun
of helping Canadians to help C~anada in the effective prosecution u



(D) WAR DEVELOPMENTS

>RITISH ACTION AGAINST FRENCH FLEET, PRIME MIN-
ISTER'S SPEECH 0F JULY 5, 1940O

IRighit Hon. W. L. Mackenzie IKing (Prime Minister): "Mr. Speaker,
ough the ultimate situation remains obscure, and the present relations
7een the government of the United Kingdomn and the French goveru-
t at Bordeaux have not yet been clarifed, 1 feel that I should say a
words at tbis time. Members of the house will have appreciated the
ngs of Mr. Churchill when they read his speech delivered in the British
3e yesterday. Nothing cojuld have brought home .more clearly the
ie irony and agony of war, than the grim obligation placed »upon the
isli navy to prevent the Frenchi fleet f rom fe.lling into 'the hands of
.nany and Italy.

Nothing can be galned by a recital of the events which 1ed up to the
ires, the sinigs, and the conflict bctween ancient alliesan friends.
proposais mtade by the British emissary te the. French adtniraI at

à would seem at this time and distance to have cootaine4. wit&in them
ionourable and blo4less solution. Fate decreed otews.No one
blame the French admira;l and his gallant sailors forloa bdec



one thing that matters to-day iu the world of free men; that is the ultin
triumph of the cause of freedom for which Britain and France alike t
up arms, and the certain defeat of the evil powers that threaten to ens
the world."

2. HITLER'S SPEECH TO THE REICHSTAG, PRIM-E M1INISTE
SPEECH 0F JULY 22,1940

Right Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King (Prime Minister): " Since
Ilouse of Gommons adjourned on Friday last, hon. members will have i
accounts of the speech delivered by I{err Hitler to the Reichstag on
day. The speech was accompanied by newspaper reports that many p
of Europe were threatened with famine. Some semi-official statem<
presumably inspired, were also issued from German sources concerning
future of Canada. Iu the circumstances a word in Canada's parlian
concerning Hitler's latest utterance may not be out of place.

Hitler's speech abounds with the historical falsehoods whieh 1.
characterized bis utterances since the outhreak of war. His words anc
works are both known. Hie words have been a succession of pron:
mnade and of promises broken. His works have been cruelty, rapine, bIc
sed and violence.

Hie speech was cbaracterized by Hitlier as an appeal to reason
comimon sense. It purported to be concerned with peace. In reality it
,nostly, if not entirely, a threat of dire calamity to millions of inno
'beings, and exhibited a reliancè upon force and violence greater than
'whicb HLitler bas displayed in any of bis previous utterances. There

not so mueh as a suggestion of conditions or termis upon wbîcb peace ci
bc discussed. The speech contained, however, most specifle reference
"~unending suffering and misery" for millions, and to "complete annihîlat
of either the British or the German people-Bltler's own people-and
prediction that unless the dictator's will prevaile<l, a great empire w,
bc destroyedl. Ail this was f rom one who in the same addxess professi
deep disgust for the type' of unscriupulous politician who wrecks ci
nations and. states.

The sipeech calls for no words in reply. It answers iteif. The
cmetthat obviously nuiy fittingly bc made upon it is thateso far s

fuueof the w&r la concend decpion bas run its course. Rs
atonalone wildecide hw sfeigand miery are to beended,*bhe

iti tyranny or fedmthat ie to ha annlhilated, wbether ci'vilization

As to the threatened disaster to the peoples of Europe, none will re
a, caaity to the inocent victims of preutiou and grsinme1

tepeo~ple of CQanada wIho have buiWt this nation upon the fonai

1$



ance, good will, peace and racial generos.ity. But if such a calamity
eccur none will identify more clearly its creators and originators.

men who will have brought famine to Europe will be the saine mon
have brought fire and slaughter to Polaud, to Norway, te Holland,

elgium and to France. Against ail of Hitler's prophecies there stands
hier prophecy that throughout the ages has neyer failed te corne te

Sooner or later sure retribution will overtake the tyrant who deflos
aw of God and man. Until that retribution cornes te undo the wrong
by the guilty, the peoples of the British commonwealth will continue

ce every ordeal with fearless eyes and unflinching courage.

'With reference te the destiny of Canada ail I wish te say is that the
ny of Canada will be determined not by iler, not by Mussolini nor
ny combination of aggressors, but by the free will of the people of
À~a in accordance with their tried and triaditional loyalýty.

litier has spoken of peace and of a new social order. Hie has done se,
ver, in accents of war. Hie has chosen te talk about nogotiations in
anguage of domnination. Let me say that the mm4d that is. capable of
,iving thoughts of wholesale destruction and complote annihilain is
Lmind that is capable of envisaging either concepts of justice or the

iings of peaco. Least of ail is it able te build "a new social order anid
~Inest possible standard of culiture,"> as Hlitler dlaims has been his
tien. The poace that will finaly corne te the world will beç the pae
the free mon of the world desire and understaud, a peace that their
âces have won.. It wiIl not be a German veace. It wiUl net be th.at



(E) WAR ORGANIZATION AND REGULATIONS

1. AMENDMENT OF DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEFEN(

ACT, PRIME MINISTER'S SPEECH OF JULY 10, 1940

Right Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King (Prime Minister) moved the secc

reading of Bill No. 74, to amend the Department of National.Defence A

He said: "As I intima'ted to the House a day or two ago, the purpose

the present measure is to make provision for an additional portfolio

relation to the Department of National Defence. At the present time'

administration of all branches of the department is under the Minister

National Defence and the Minister of National Defence for Air. It

proposed to make provision for a third minister, the Minister of Natio:

Defence for Naval Services, whose duties with respect to naval matters i

be similar to the duties of the Minister of National Defence for Air

regard to matters pertaining to the air forces.

The present bill repeals the act passed this session with respect to

appointment of a Minister of National Defence for Air, but re-enacts

provisions in their entirety in a broad manner which permits of the inclus

in the Defence Act, which is the act that is being amended, of the du-

and functions of the Minister of National Defence for Naval Services

well as those of the Minister of National Defence for Air. It will be noti

that the bill also makes provision for the appointment of a minister to
: _. l - . 'N:.-,-4-- -; Tý - .1 T nfan,.a T mn* ovnlain t



"he purpose of the bill as te, its inimediate application is te give to
linister of National Defence for Air the authority of the Minister of
inal Defence with respect to any matters which may c>me up ini the
er I have described. At first glance the proposai per involved,
on. members will on reflection sec that it is quite simple and also very
sary. It may be nmade readily apparent by considering just one con-
example of the working of the proposed arrangement. An acting

ter miglit perforni certain duties, but he would not have the sanie
rity as a minister who has been given his powers by statute. It is to
e whoever acta as associate minîster to assume full authority, not only
; own eyes but in the eyes of off1cials and other members of staffs of
)epartment of National Defence, and also in the eyes of the public,
b for and in full authority as Minister of National Defence, whenever
finister giay be absent, or whenever in relation to soe particular
,r the minister hiniseif may so request, that this additional provision
ng madie."

?JPARTMENT 0F NATIONAL WAR SERVICES, PRIME' MIN-
ISTER'S SPEECH 0F JULY luth

.n moving the second reading of Bill No. 75, establishiiig a Depart-
0f National War Services, the Prime Minister said:-

"The t>urxDoses for which the 2overnment r)ron)oses toesalh



work of voluntary service organizations will be undertaken by 1
departinent with a view to directing their energies into the ix'

useful channels, to preventing the overlapping of funictions, and
assisting in' the arranging and timing of publie appeals.

The department will also undertake the initiation and promot'
of vchluntary effort in new directions ini immediate funtheranýce
our war effort and to enable Canada to make in the inost effect
and efficient inanner the necessary economic and social adjustme
te meet domestic probleins arising out of the war.

In orgauizing voluntary services, the minister will be gi)
power to forni national, provincial or local councils, committees
beards, as well as to use existing agenexes.

To avoid any break in the continuity of effort and directi
and te permit of the utmost use being made of the saine, the rece
and facilities of the voluntary service registration bureau, which 'ç
set up at the beginuing of the war to receive and elassify ail off ers
voluntary service, will be made immediatey~ available te the r~
department.

The war services departmcut will also undertake the importi
task of co-erdinating the existing public information services of
government. The niinister will bc empewered as well te enigin
or exnploy sucli further meaxis of ixiforming the publie as may fr
tinme to time be required ini erder to obtain, in' the furtherance of
national war effort, the utmost aid freni the people oif Canada.

The, imnertance of this task eau hardlv be overemphasi2



IProblems of internal security, of econoici organization and develop-
ment, of meeting social, industrial, financial and other needs, will
continue constantly to arise. These may be deait with by the
Departmient of National War Services, by itself or in conjunction
with other departments of the government as authority for such
purposes may, fromi time to time, be given the minister by the
Governor i11 Couneil.

tIn a word, it is intended and expected that the department, by
its general supervision of war activities, and needs, its co-ordination
of state and voluntary effort, and the ,inauguration and carrying out
of special war services, as need for the saine arises, will hecome a
rnost effective instrument in a nation-wide furtherance of the war
effort of our country."

VIEW 0F CL4NADIAN MILIWARY EFFORT: EXTR4CT FROM
SPEECH 0F THE MINIS TER 0F NATIONAL J? kFENCE
OF JULY 29th

PROGRESS OF' RECUaITING

Lie Canadian Active Service Force has its foundation ini the ?Non-
nent Active Militia. When the war camnp. inqtead of nr,,ni7,ino no-



Since the beginning of the present session, a number of addition
units have been authorized. The most important of these are:-

9 Infantry Battalions
5 Motorcycle Reginients

A Forestry Corps
Additional Coast Defence Units

Thiese are not completely up to strength, but we are infornied by Cor
manding Officers ail over Canada that recruiting lias been extrerne
suceessful.

My Colleague, Mr. Power, stated in the House on Jiue 18 thait t~

strength of the Canadian Army was a total- of 90,743. Those figures we

taken froni the strength returns of June 14. On July 21 there were 3,
troops outside of Canada and 101,965 in Canada or a total of 133,572.
five weeks, therefore, we have reeruited over 42,000 men for active servi(

or the equivalent of over two and a half Divisions.

Juat here 1 should like to say a word in eonneetion with reeruitir

The response whieh lias been made by the young men of Canada hias be

almost overwhelming. 1 heur very frequently these days of men who s

disappointed to find that the nits which are being inohulized have be

filled up. If they van find no place in the C.A.S.F. I urge them to jc
the NYP.A.M.

I know there are many who feel that we should go on-and on-a

on-continuously mobilizing new units and enlisting personnel. It is si
that If this is not done we will danipen the recruiting ardour of the you
manhood of this countrv. lNathing could lie casier than to give way to tlV



loyed. My Colleagues and I, after the most serlous thouglit, concur
bat conclusion, and I sineerely hope that the flouse and the country
aecept our judgment. After ail, if we are worthy of the task of organ-
SOur military forces, we would hope to have the support of Canadians

,raily, regarding the methods which are to be empioyed. This does not
n at ail that there will not be further recruiting. Indeed there are at
moment plans for some 15,OO0 in the authorized C.A.S.F. and there
be further caîls as men cani be utilized. As these fu.rther cails are made
i time to time we shall follow the principle of giving every portion of
country an opportunity to share in the enfistmient.
The first principle of good organization is to have men serve in the
which ks most important and for which the individual is best fitted.
to the splendid and ahniost instant response to the recent call for

its the need for miaterials assumes equal if not greater importance for
moment than the need for men. Ail I askic that the patriotie urge
service be allowed to express itself in the way in whieh it will be most
ýtive, notwithstauding the individual preference.

ACTIVE MlITIA

1 have already referred to the role of the Non-Permanent Active
rtia in conneetion with the' formation of the C.A.S.F.
Now I wish ta speak of the N.P.A.M. itself. Some N.P.A.M. Unit. of
'se had not been imobi1ized for active service, others had been. But
ther so mobilized or not, ail the N.P.A.M. Iufantry Units are no*
lorized ta recruit up to full war strength. This is not C.A.S.F. recrultiug.
,orks in this way: There are 91 IN.P.A.M. Infantry TUnits in Canada.
e of these have heen mobilized and have become part of the C.A.SF.,



the intensive interest of the District Officers Ccxrnianding and we hiop

that it will not be long before the lack eau be supplied. These are the unit

which will suspend recruiting after August 15 and will after'that b

augmented by those who will be called for training.

Lot mie repeat again, the Non-Permanent Active Ivlitia are not Cana

dian Active Service Force troops. But they are Canadian soldiers, part c

the Canadiani Army which will be training at local depots, 'at camps c

training centres in rotation this summer and autumu and on throughi th

winter.

4. RECENT S~TAFF APPOINTMIENTS ANNOUNCED BY MINIS TEJ

0F NATIONAL DEFENCE

The Minister of National Defence lias made the following announc(

ments of staff appointments: M_/ajor-General A. G. L. McNauglitoi

Commanding tlie Canadian First Division Active Service Force in Grei

Britain was promoted to the rank of Lieutenant-General and placed i

command of a new British Army Corps, whicli wiIl include the Canadia

forces now in England. Major-Genera1 G. R. Pearkes replaces Lieutenanl

General MeNaugliton ini command of the flrst Canadian Division.

On July 21, tlie Minister of National Defence announced the appoin'

ment of Major-General H1. D. G. Crerar, as Chief of the General Stal

General Crerar lias arrived ini Canada from England, wliere lie lias beE

Senior Coinbatant Officer at Canadian M\ilitary Ueadquarters, and 1

assumes lis new duties as Chief of the General Staff at once.

5. B~RITISH COMMONWEALTH AIR TRAINING PLAN: STATJ

MENT OF THE MINISTR 0F NATIONAL DEFENC
FOR AIR

Frther acceleration of the Britishi Commoncnwealth Air Training Pli

was reviewed in detail on the 5th of August by representatives of tl

participating countries at a meeting of the Supervisory Board, presidi

oyer Jby the Minister of National Defence for Air, I4onourab1e C. ~
Power~.

After the meigthe following statement was, isêued by th ins

of N~ational tDcfence for Air:-

"l rder te accelerate further the output of pilots under the Joi



"The course for Air Gunners and Wireless Operators will also be
)rtened. The United Kingdom hias already advised that training over-
,s of these men has been reduced fromn 24 weeks to 18 weeks. Action is
be taken to shorten these courses at the Wireless Schools in Canada
it by two and then by 4 weeks, and subsequent courses will be on an
*week basis.

"The effeet of shortening courses will be to obtain a proportionate
rease in the numbers of Wireless Operator Air Gunners trained coin-
ýed to previous schedule. Precise figures of these increases cannot be
en now.

"The resumption of deliveries to Canada from the United Kingdom
certain types of advanced training airoraft, together with arrangements
hand for acquiring aircraft in the United States, has made it possible to
iere to the accelerated plan for opening 8 Service Flying Training
iools this year. There were to be only 5 Service Flying Training Sehools
operation this year according to the original schedule.

"On July 22, No. 1 Service Flying Training Sehool at Camp Borden
eived its first intake of pupils under the Joint Air Training Plan, and
the same day Elementary Ulying Training Schools at Lethbridge,

)erta, Prince Albert, Sask., Windsor, Ont., and Vancouver, B.C., received
ir first pupils. There had been previously in operation Elementary
ring Training Schools at Maltoni, Ont., Fort William, Ont., Loqndon,
t., and Windsor Mille, Quebec. Until July 22, No. 1 Service Flying
lining Sehools had been training potential inhtructors for the Joint Air
lining Plan and pilots for home defence.

"In order to supply elementarily trained pupils for the accelerated
vice Flying Training School program <taking into account the advanoed
ýe of arrival of pupils froin overseas) it will be necessay to open six
re Elementary Flying Training Schools this year than bhad been antici-
,ed by the Plan. It had been arranged to have a total of eight E.F.T.S.
Dperation whereas 14 will be operating by the end of 1940. In addition
those named above there will be Elementtiry Flying Training Scole
ýrating at St. Catharines, Ont., IHmilton, Ont., Caede la Madeleine,
e-, Goderich, Ont., Saint Eugen., Ont., and High River, AIta.

"The Joint Air Training Plan, in its earlier stages Iargely Canadian,



6. NATIONAL REGISTRATION

(a) Order in Council P.C. 3086 of the 9th of July, 1940 (Cani
Gazette, p. 160 of July 20, 1940)

This Order provides for the appointment of Jules Castonguay as CI

Registration Officer in charge of National Registration, and requires ev

person resident in Canada over the age of sixteen to register with apl
priate authorities.

(b) Order in Council P.C. 3156 of the 12th of July, 1940 (Can

Gazette, p. 215 of July 27, 1940)

This Order contains the National Registration Regulations provic

that every person resident in Canada, British Subject or alien, over

age of sixteen years shall register in accordance with provisions of act.

outlines the manner in which the Registration is to be conducted,

persons who are exempt from registration, and the penalties involved

violations of its provisions.

(c) Proclamation of the 2nd of August (Canada Gazette, p. 42,
August 10)

This proclamation provides for general registration of all persons i

the age of sixteen years, whether British Subjects or aliens, to take p

on August 21, 22, and 23, and sets down the categories of persons exe

from national registration.

7. DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL WAR SERVICES

(a) Order in Council P.C. 3406 of the 23rd of July, 1940 (Cai
Gazette, p. 306 of July 27, 1940)

This Order provides, pursuant to the terms of Section 2 of the Nati

Éesources Mobilization Act;for the appointment of the Honourable Thc

C. Davis as an Associate Deputy Minister of National War Services,

Department created by the Department of National War Services Act, 1



cie on board a vessel or aircraft), and (b) any British ship or aircraft
stered i Canada or any article on board such British ship or aircraft,
ýrever the slip or aircraft may be. Provided that the preceding pro-
ons of this Regulation shall not authorize the requisitioning of any
,xsh ship or aircraft registered elsewhere than in Canada, or oif anything
ioard sucli a sbip or aircraft. The powers that may be exercised under
Regulation by the Minister of National Defence, may also be exercised,

lin their respective spheres, by the Minister of National Defence for Air
the Minister oif National Defence for Naval Services.

(b) Order in (Jouncil P.C. 3506 of the 29th of JulY, 1940 (Canoa
Gazette, p. $53 of August 3, 1940)

This Order amends Regulation 37A of the Defence of Canada
ulations by granting power to the Coimmissioner of the Royal Canadian
inted Police to make certain exemptions in the case of bona fie touris
visitors from Allied or Neutral Countries regairding holding of firearms.

(c) Order in Councit P.C. $720 of the 5th of August, 1940 (Canada
Gazette p. 407 of Auguat 10, 19410)

This Order gives authiorization for ail recomndations for thie deten-
oif any parti<cular persow or persons under Reguiation 21 of the Defec

3anada Regulations approved under the signature of the Minister of
'1ce.

(d) Order in Council P.C. 3751 of the 13th oif Au gust, 1940 (Canada
Gazette, p. 662 of Au guet 24, 1940)

Regulations, as contained ir



(3) Regulation 27 is revoked, and provision~ is made mnaking it illeg

for any person impairing the efficiency or impeding thie operation of ai

vessel, air craft, or machine used by the armed forces or in any essenti

service. This does not apply to persons participating in, or peaceful

persuading other persons Vo participate ini a strike.

(4) Paragraphs (1) and (6) of regulation 37A are revoked and ni

paragraphs are substituted which prohibit use or. possession of fireari

by (a) an alien, or (b) a person who has become a naturalized Briti

Subject since September 1, 1922, who was formerly a German national,

a person who prior to his naturalization was formerly an Italian nation

or a national of a country under the occupation of either Italy or Germa

at the date when a state of war between each of these countries an~d Cana

was declared.

(5) A new RegulaVion (38A) is added, by whicli ail persons

preeted, except with written permission from the Minister of INatiol

Defence, from using or reproducing in any form any uniform or embi

of either the Naval, Military, or Air Forces of Canada.

(6) Regu1ation 39A is revoJked, and a new Regulation 39A is si

stîtuted prohibiting ail persons from publishing or distributing any prini

mnatter intended or likeiy (a) Vo cause disaffection Vo His Majesty,

prejuddce relations with foreign powers, (b) to prejudice the training

recruitlng of the armed forces, (c) to hinder the efficient prosecutioli
the war.

(7) A new Regulation (39B) is substituted providing that prosecutil

for violations of these Regulations shall be iinstituted by the Attori

General of Canada or of the province.

(e) Qrder in Councit P.C. 4256 of thge 27th of k&gust, 1940 (Ca»

Gazette of Atugmt 3>1, 1940)

This Order, pursuant to the reomndto of the Minister of Just

further amends thep Defence of Canada Regulations by adding a ew seci

39D. This section provides that where persons who are required to re9i

with the Registrar of Enpeny Aliens (Regulations 24, 25, 26A, and 26

gather together in such eireifrstances as to give to a peace officer reasolil

gonsfor bhelieving such a gathering ant Vo be ini the interest of the st

th )aeofficew may order such persons to disperse.



(F) OT11ER'WAR MEASURES

ROCLAMATION RESTRICTING THE COMMERCE 0F ITALY,
DATED 18th 0F JUNE (CANADA GAZETTE, P. 55 0F
JULY 1$, 1940)

This proclamation provides for the application of restrictions to the
rnerce of Italy similar, to those imposed on Germany under Order in
ilcil P.C. 4075 of the 8th of December, 1939.

REATMENT 0F PRLSONERS, ORJ4ER IN COUNCIL P.C. f289
0F THE fdnd 0F JULY, 1940

This Order extends the application'of the Regulations governing the
itenance of discipline among and treatment of Prisoners of War "to
Prisoners of War and other interned persons who may be brought to
ida for internment under arrangement with the Government of the
ed Kingdom."

'OVEMENT 0F CHILDREN FROM UNI TED KINGDOM TO
CANADA, ORDER IN COUNCIL P.C. 3027 0F THE 9th 0F
JULY, 1940

This Order provides for the administration of the Immigrtio Branch
ie Departmnent of Mines and Resources over the distribution and
ire of the children coming to Canada from the United Kingdom. It
provides for the Establishment of a National Advisory Board for

M~ated Oilidren from Great Britain and Northern Ireland, repnible
e Minister of Mines and Resources.

2NTROLLING FR1 VILEGES 0F iSHIPS IN CANADIAN WATERS,
ORDER IN COUNCIL P.C. 4440 0F THE 7tIh OF SEPTEM-
BE~R, 1940 (CANAA GAZETTE, P. 858 OF!ETME

This Order~ provides for controling the privies grate4 to~ ships in
ýda otso anian waters, whihae nae in oprtiois whioh

Ot i the Allied interest or which are operating eontrary to that interest
()Vides that nio goûds rsrie salb rvie oayshp hte

Ilaaor ontëhg sauls such ship psessaliec sud
ieCmisoe fCsoso rdrhsatoiy



5. OATH 0F ALLEGIANCE, 0J4?ER IN QOUNCIL P.C. 3294

THE 20th 0F JULY, 1940 (CANADA GAZETTE> P. 488

AL7GUST 17,1940)

This Order, based on the recommendation of the Minister of Natio

Defence, provides that the Oath or Declaration of Allegiance prescril

by the Militia Act (Section 21, Chapter 132 of the Revised Statutes

Canada, 1927) to be taken by every person engaging to serve in

Militia, shall not be required of any person obtaining appointment

enlistmnent in the Active Militia of Canada who is a citizen of a f or(

country if, by so doing, that person would, under the laws of the Cour

in question, forfeit his citizenship therein.

6. AMENDMENT$ 0F LIST OF SPECIF'IRD PERS0NS WVITH WH

TRADING LS PROHIBITED

(a) Proclamation of t>he l92th of Jtdry, 1940, of Revision No. 5 (Caii

Gazette, p. 250 of July 927, 1940), and

(b) Proclamation of the 6th of August, 1940, of Revision Nd

(Canada Gazette, p. 501 of Aug'ast 17, 1940) of the Lis

Speci)îed Persons.

7. AMENDMENT 0F REGULATI0NS RESPECTING TRAD,

WJTH THE ENEMY, ORDER IN COUNCIL P.C. 3959

THEK 2t OF AJJGUST, 1940 (CANADA GAZETTE, P. 757

SEPTEMBER 7, 1940)

This Order cances the "Regulatiols Çoncerning Trading with

Euemny, 1939," estahlished by Order in Couricil P.C. 2512 of the 5t

Séqptemnber, 1939, and substitutes "Consolidated Regulations Respe,

Tradine with the Enemny" (1939).



') INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCES AND AGREEMENTS

EATION OF PERIANENT JOINT BOARD ON DEFENCE
n the 17th of August, the Prime Minister of Canada and the President
United States met at Ogdensburg, N.Y., to discuss common problems
tual defence. After the historie meeting, the following joint state-
vas issued:-
he Prime Minister and the President have discussed the mutual
ms of defence in relation to the safety of Canada and the United

has been agreed that a Permanent Joint Board on Defence shall be
at once by the two countries.
ais Permanent Joint Board on Defence shall commence immediate
; relating to sea, land and air problems including personnel and
al.
will consider in the broad sense the defence of the north half of the

'n Hemisphere.
ie Permanent Joint Board on Defence will consist of four or five
irs from each country, most of them from the services. It will meet

VOUNCEMENT OF PERSONNEL OF JOINT BOARD ON
DEFENCE

was announced on the 22nd of August that the Prime Minister of
a and the President of the United States had appointed the following
e as members cf the Permanent Joint Board on Defence:-

For Canada For the United States



The first meeting of the Joint Board was held in Ottawa on August

and the second meeting in Washington, D.C., on September 9.

3. SIGNING OF TREATIES BETWEEN THE UNITED ST ATES Aý
CANADA, AUSTRALIA, AND NEW ZEALAND,. AMENDI
THE TREATY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF PEA
BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND GREAT BRIT'

SIGNED AT WASHINGTON, SEPTEMBER 15, 1914

Treaties between the United States and Canada, Australia, and I

Zealand, respectively, amending in their application to each of tl

countries the provisions which concern the organization of Commiss

for the settlement of disputes contained in the Treaty for the Advai

ment of Peace between the United States and Great Britain signec

Washington, September 15, 1914, were signed at Washington on Septen

6, 1940, at noon, by Mr. Cordell Hull, Secretary of State, and Mr. Lo

Christie, Minister of Canada at Washington, the Right Honourable Ril

Gardiner Casey, Minister of Australia at Washington, and the R

Honourable the Marquess of Lothian, British Ambassador at Washing
for New Zealand, respectively.

The duties of the Commissions under the treaties with Can

Australia, and New Zealand, as well as under the treaty of 1914

Great Britain, are to make investigations and reports to the Governir

with reference to disputes arising between them.

4. TRADE AGREEMENT BETWEEN CANADA AND DOMINI(

REPUBLIC

This Trade Agreement was signed at Ciudad Trujillo on Mar(

1940, Mr. A. S. Paterson, the British Minister signing on behalf ol

Government of Canada. Mr. C. S. Bissett, the Canadian Trade Corr

sioner at Havana, was associated with Mr. Paterson in the negotia
which led up to the conclusion of this trade agreement, having act
the capacity of adviser.

The Agreement has been approved by Parliament, and under Ord

Council P.C. 3856 of the 13th of August, the Secretary of Stati

External Affairs has been authorized to execute a ratification ol

Agreement on behalf of the Government of Canada, and to provid

an exchange of ratifications with the Government of the Domi:



(H) PASSPORTS AND VISAS

ANADIAN PASSPORT OFFICES

It was announced in the April-June edition of the Bulletin that under
Executive Order issued by the United States Government, all citizens
lanada would be required to obtain passports and visas for travel to
United States. This Order became effective on July 1, 1940. In view
his decision of the authorities at Washington, arrangements were made
the issue of a special passport valid only for travel to the United States.
In order to deal with the demand for these special passports, Passport

les were established in Vancouver, Winnipeg, Sault Ste. Marie, Windsor,
onto, Montreal, and St. Stephen. Application forms for these passports
B also made available at the main Post Offices and Railway and Steam-

Ticket Offices in the larger centres in Canada. United States
sulates throughout Canada then issued the necessary visa to holders of
sports desiring to enter the United States.

7NITED STATES REGULATIONS UNDER THE ALIEN REGIS-
TRATION ACT

The regulations affecting the movement of Canadian nationals into
United States have been modified by the terms of Section 30 of the
n Registration Act (Public Act No. 670 of the 76th Congress of the
ted States), which was approved by the President on June 28, 1940, and
&h became effective on August 27, 1940.
Section 30 reads as follows:-

No visa shall hereafter be issued to any alien seeking to enter
the United States unless said alien has been registered and finger-
printed in duplicate. One copy of the registration and finger-print
record shall be retained by the Consul. The second copy shall be
attached to the alien's visa and shall be taken up by the examining
immigrant inspector at the port of arrival of the alienin the United
States, and forwarded to the Department of Justice, at Washington,
D.C.

Any alien seeking to, enter the United States who does not
present a visa (except in emergency cases-defined by the -Secretary
of State), a re-entry permit, or a border-crossing identification card
shall be excluded from admission to the United States.

These new regulations have modified the requirements for the admis-
of Canadians to the United States.
For Canadian citizens and British subjects domiciled in Canada,
ing to enter the United States for a period of less than thirty days, the



passport is still required, but instead of the complete visitor's visa,

United States authorities have arranged for the substitution of a 1ý

Resident Border Crossing Identification Card. Applicants for bo:

crossing cards should present a letter of introduction from some c

authority, a bank, or other reliable person or organization stating wl
the applicant is permanently domiciled and his purpose for visiting
United States. This card is issued to the prospective visitor by a Un

States Consulate or at any border station. It is attached to the last 1
of the passport, and is valid for twelve months. Along with the name

place of origin of the visitor, a single finger-print of each visitor is requi
which may be made either at a United States Consulate, or at any bo
station.

Canadians and other British subjects domiciled in Canada seel

to enter the United States for a period of 30 days or more are requ
to be in possession of the usual United States visa and to undergo a c

plete finger-printing at a United States Consulate.

3. RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND IN DIR]

TRANSIT THROUGH ALASKA

The following Departmental Order was issued by the Secretar:

State of the United States (Department of State Press Releast

September 7, 1940).

Under the emergency provisions of Section 30 of the i

Registration Act, 1940, and of Executive Order No. 8430

June 5, 1940, residents of Canada and Newfoundland do not ret



(1) COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN REPRESENTATIVES
IN OTTAWA

1. The appointment of Mr. Seijiro Yoshizawa to the post of Japanese
aiister to Canada has been announced. Mr. Yoshizawa will succeed
ron Shu Tomii, who left Ottawa on the 14th of September. Mr.
fhizawa has been Chief of the American Affairs Bureau of the Foreign
ce in Tokyo.

2. Captain O. M. Reid, arrived in Ottawa on the lst of September to
e up the duties of Naval Attaché and Naval Attaché for Air at the
ited States Legation.

3. Mr. J. Graham Parsons arrived in Ottawa on the 23rd of September
take up the duties of Vice-Consul and Third Secretary at the United
tes Legation.

4. Mr. C. A. E. Shuckburgh arrived in Ottawa on the 15th of July
bake up the duties of Assistant Secretary at the office of the High Coim-
;sioner for the United Kingdom.

5. Air Vice-Marshal S. J. Goble, C.B.E., D.S.O., D.S.C., of the Royal
stralian Air Force took over his duties in Ottawa on the 9th of August

as Australian Air Liaison Officer.



(J) APPOINÇMENTS IN THE CANADIAN SERVICE

1. APPOINTMENT OF CANADIAN MILITARY AND NAV
ATTACHÉS TO WASH INGTON.

On August 19, the Minister of National Defence announced i

appointment of Colonel H. F. G. Letson, of Vancouver-, as Canadi
Military Attaché at Washington. On September 4, the Minister
National Defence for Naval Services announced the appointment
Commodore Brodeur as Canadian Naval Attaché at Washington.

2. ANNOUNCEMENT OF ELIGIBLE LIST FOR THIRD SECR
TARIES, DEPARTMENT OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

In the Canada Gazette of September 7, 1940, the Civil Service Co

mission announced the following eligible list for Third Secretaries in 1

Department of External Affairs:-

RAE, Saul Forbes, Toronto, Ont.
IGNATIEFF, George, Upper Melbourne, P.Q.
PicK, Alfred John, Westmount, P.Q.
TREMBLAY, Paul, Montreal, P.Q.
CoLLNs, Ralph Edgar, Vancouver, B.C.
LEGER, Jules, Ottawa, Ont.
EBERTs, Christopher Campbell, Toronto, Ont.
BEAULIEU, Paul Andre, Montreal, P.Q.
NoRMAN, Egerton Herbert, Ottawa, Ont.

•JOHNSON, Arthur Joseph Fynney, Vancouver, B.C.
FoRm, Robert Arthur Douglass, London, Ont.
RoBERTsoN, Robert Aaron Gordon, Regina, Sask.
MENzIEs, Arthur Redpath, Toronto, Ont.
CADIEux, Marcel, Montreal, P.Q.
MACKIGAN, Ian Malcolm, Halifax, N.S.
COWAN, Andrew Gillespie, Calgary, Alta.
PiDGEON, Arthur Leslie, Montreal, P.Q.


